Educating our Decision-Makers: The Georgia Sea Grant Model
Federal Employees is managing again

Stop FEMA now

Where is our money?

Tolomato resident Bill Wallace, whose V Zone, or Velocity Zone, home was recently designated as a Velocity Zone, or V Zone, met with Rep. Jack Kingston, Committee on Financial Services, and U.S. Sen. David Vitter, Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs, to discuss flood insurance rate troubles.

By Anna Hall

Bill Wallace has made more than a few headlines for his quick wits and unrelenting pursuit of fixing the unfairness in the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP), the government-run flood insurance program that covers more than 5 million homes in the U.S. Neither the issue of flood insurance rates has recently taken over the federal government, changing the National Flood Insurance Policy. The issue of flood insurance rates has recently taken over the federal government, changing the National Flood Insurance Policy.
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Action!

- Understand the political climate
- Access
- Educate and Assist Decision Makers